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HIGHLIGHTS
Microporous polymer membranes
with amidoximes are remarkably
stable at high pH
Amidoxime membranes show
high conductivity in alkaline
electrolytes (21 mS cm1)
Amidoxime membranes prevent
the crossover of a wide range of
active materials
A simple figure of merit predicts
cell cycle life based on membrane
selectivityPlacement of amidoxime functionalities within the pores of microporous polymer
membranes yields a new family of selective membranes for aqueous
electrochemical cells—which we call AquaPIMs. At high pH, where amidoximes are
ionized, AquaPIM membranes feature concomitantly high conductivity and
transport selectivity when compared to other membranes, including Nafion.
Design rules are laid out, tying membrane architecture and pore chemistry to
membrane stability, conductivity, and transport selectivity in aqueous electrolytes
over a broad range of pH. These attributes dictate whether it is possible to operate
aqueous electrochemical cells without the influence of active-material crossover.Baran et al., Joule 3, 2968–2985
December 18, 2019 ª 2019 The Authors.
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ArticleDesign Rules for Membranes from Polymers
of Intrinsic Microporosity for Crossover-free
Aqueous Electrochemical Devices
Miranda J. Baran,1,2 Miles N. Braten,2 Swagat Sahu,2 Artem Baskin,2,3 Stephen M. Meckler,1
Longjun Li,2 Lorenzo Maserati,2,3,4 Mark E. Carrington,2,3 Yet-Ming Chiang,5,6 David Prendergast,2,3
and Brett A. Helms2,3,7,8,*Context & Scale
The energy efficiency and cycle
life of electrochemical cells with
dissolved active materials are
inextricably tied to the stability,
conductivity, and transport
selectivity of the cell’s membrane.
Membrane design rules have
been lacking for such cells
operating under harsh conditions,
such as high alkalinity, due to the
lack of selective, stable
membranes. Here, we examined
several classes of membranes for
three aqueous Zn-based cellSUMMARY
Here, we lay the design rules for linking microporous polymer membrane archi-
tecture and pore chemistry to membrane stability, conductivity, and transport
selectivity in aqueous electrolytes over a broad range of pH. We tie these
attributes to prospects for crossover-free electrochemical cell operation. These
guiding principles are applied to two emerging cell chemistries for grid batte-
ries: specifically, Zn–TEMPO-4-sulfate and Zn–K4Fe(CN)6 cells. Key to our suc-
cess is the placement of ionizable amidoxime functionalities, which are stable
at high pH, within the pores of microporous ladder polymer membranes,
yielding a family of charge-neutral and cation exchange membranes at low
and high pH, respectively—which we call AquaPIMs. Their notably high conduc-
tivity (up to 21.5 mS cm1 in 5.0 M aqueous KOH) and high transport selectivity
(up to 104 reduction in active-material permeability through the membrane)
suggest exciting opportunities for battery development, even beyond those
presently demonstrated.chemistries. In doing so, we
uncovered a simple relationship
between the membrane
selectivity and the cell’s cycle life,
such that it is now possible to
predict the lifetime of the cell on
the basis of its membrane
properties, thus avoiding time- or
resource-intensive
experimentation in large-format
cells. Our work should greatly
accelerate the identification of
membranes for long-lasting, MW-
scale redox-flow, and other low-
cost grid batteries, which are
required to last 10–20 years.INTRODUCTION
The alkalinity of aqueous electrolytes used in many types of batteries, fuel cells, elec-
trolyzers, and electrowinning apparatus is detrimental to the long-term stability of
the membranes used in those devices.1–3 Progressive degradation of organic
functional groups at the molecular level leads to a reconfiguring of membrane
pore architectures on meso- and macroscopic length scales, which in turn negatively
impacts both working-ion conductivity and transport selectivity when using
conventional polymer membranes.4–6 This behavior is especially problematic for
microporous polymer membranes, whose 0.5–2 nm pores and apertures have few
opportunities to recover from even the subtlest structural deviations.7
Here, we show how to architect polymers comprising microporous membranes both
to counteract this common failure mechanism and to present within the pores an
ionizable and alkaline-stable functional group—the amidoxime (pKa  13.3)8–10—
that imparts both high ionic conductivity and high transport selectivity in aqueous
electrolytes (Figure 1). Within our architectural framework, we highlight the deter-
ministic roles played by bridged bicyclic and spirocyclic monomers with varying
contortion-site structure, in both 2D and 3D space (Figure 2), in obviating undesir-
able pore constriction at high pH.11,12 These aqueous-compatible polymers of
intrinsic microporosity—which we call AquaPIMs—deliver exceptionally stable2968 Joule 3, 2968–2985, December 18, 2019 ª 2019 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc.
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https://doi.org/10.1016/j.joule.2019.08.025cation exchange membranes with tunable thickness (10–300 mm as stand-alone
membranes; 0.5–200 mm as supported membranes) and high conductivity (up to
21.5 mS cm1 in 5.0 M aqueous KOH) in aqueous electrolytes (pH 4.5–15) (Table
S1). In addition, AquaPIM membranes selectively block active-material crossover
relevant to a variety of energy storage devices, including Zn–Na 2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-
piperidine-N-oxyl-4-sulfate13 (i.e., TEMPO-sulfate), Zn–K4Fe(CN)6,
14 and Zn–
Na2S4
15 batteries. AquaPIMs’ stability-conductivity-selectivity relationships contrast
favorably with both non-selective mesoporous Celgard 3501 separators16 and ion-
selective Nafion 212 membranes,17,18 indicating AquaPIMs are well positioned to
offer substantive benefits to aqueous electrochemical cell performance, particularly
for alkaline cell chemistries.
After evaluating cell performance for each of the aforementioned chemistries for
cells configured with either AquaPIM, Nafion 212, or Celgard 3501 membranes,
we found that capacity retention and, in turn, cycle life depended strongly on
the ratio of the diffusion coefficient of the active material in solution (Dsol) to
the diffusive permeability of the active material in the membrane (Deff). Instances
where Dsol/Deff > 10
3 for both active materials in the cell (for membrane thick-
nesses 50–100 mm), capacity fade was slow and steady. For example, AquaPIM-
enabled Zn–TEMPO-sulfate cells—where Dsol/Deff = 1.7 3 10
3 for ZnCl2 and
Dsol/Deff = 3.4 3 10
4 for TEMPO-sulfate—showed only 0.06% loss in capacity
per cycle over 50 cycles (300 mA h capacity, cumulatively cycled over 13 days);
cells configured with Nafion 212—where Dsol/Deff = 6.7 3 10
1 for ZnCl2 and
Dsol/Deff = 4.9 3 10
2 for TEMPO-sulfate—showed a 1.8% loss in capacity per cy-
cle over 32 cycles (128 mA h capacity, cumulatively cycled over 5.7 days); cells
configured with Celgard 3501—where Dsol/Deff = 2.1 3 10
1 for ZnCl2 and Dsol/
Deff = 2.3 3 10
1 for TEMPO-sulfate—showed a 3.9% loss in capacity per cycle
over 14 cycles (30 mA h capacity, cumulatively cycled over 2.7 days). Similar ob-
servations were made in Zn–K4Fe(CN)6 cells for each membrane. Consistent with
this analysis, instances where Dsol/Deff < 10
3 for either active material in the cell,
capacity fade was precipitous. For example, none of the membranes were effec-
tive in blocking polysulfide crossover in alkaline Zn–Na2S4 cells, where Dsol/Deff =
1.3 3 102, 6.7 3 101, and 7.8 3 100 are for AquaPIMs, Nafion, and Celgard,
respectively. Thus, while AquaPIMs grant Dsol/Deff > 10
3 for Na2Zn(OH)4 (i.e.,
zincate) and were demonstrably better at blocking polysulfide crossover than
either Celgard 3501 or Nafion 212, ultimately it does not prevent the shortest
polysulfide oligomers (e.g., Na2S and Na2S2) from crossing over to the anode
side of the cell, resulting in an ionically-insulating ZnS deposit on the Zn elec-
trode that precludes Zn–Na2S4 cells from cycling.
The enabling character of AquaPIM membranes in Zn–TEMPO-sulfate and
Zn–K4Fe(CN)6 cells is remarkable, indicating AquaPIMs and their variants are well
poised to accelerate aqueous alkaline battery development, bringing back to the
forefront low-cost and scalable battery chemistries that have otherwise been consid-
ered dead ends due to a lack of a selective and stable membrane under the extreme
operating conditions of those cells. Furthermore, the design rules laid out here for
linking membrane stability, conductivity, and transport selectivity to prospects for
cell performance are also compelling. These experimentally validated guiding
principles should accelerate the identification of ion-selective polymer membranes
for the broad palette of emerging aqueous cell chemistries, including those based
on inorganics,15,19,20 metal coordination complexes,14,21–23 organometallics,24,25
polyoxometalates,26–28 redox-active organic molecules,13,25,29–36 and related
macromolecular redoxmers.37–44Joule 3, 2968–2985, December 18, 2019 2969
Figure 1. AquaPIM-Based Microporous Cation Exchange Membranes for Aqueous Alkaline
Electrochemical Devices
(A) At high pH, amidoximes are ionized, yielding highly conductive and highly selective transport
pathways in the membrane.
(B) AquaPIM membranes can be processed into a variety of formats, including the freestanding
membrane shown, and are robust to handling in the dry and electrolyte-infiltrated state for pH > 4.5.
(C) Schematic of a hybrid redox-flow battery, where an ion-selective AquaPIM membrane allows
crossover-free cell operation.RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Leveraging the Chemical Stability of Amidoximes and Structural Rigidity of
Ladder Polymers to Counteract Membrane Degradation at High pH
Aqueous alkaline electrochemical cells present formidable challenges for mem-
brane stability and conductivity as well as transport selectivity for active materials
and working ions for a given cell chemistry.3,45 With respect to stability, many
organic functional groups (e.g., imides, benzimidazoles, quaternary ammoniums,
phosphoniums, etc.) integrated into polymer membranes can be hydrolyzed or
undergo elimination reactions at high pH.5,6,46 Such chemical transformations are
often deleterious to membrane performance. In most cases, the conductivity of
the membrane will evolve with the extent of transformation, as will the transport
selectivity. In extreme cases, the membrane’s pores collapse, which has been attrib-
uted to unintended hydrogen bonding or ion pairing between complementary
functional groups newly generated along the polymer backbone (e.g., carbox-
ylate-ammonium bridges) or to changes in conformational and configurational en-
tropy of the polymer backbone (e.g., due to benzimide or benzimidazole ring2970 Joule 3, 2968–2985, December 18, 2019
Figure 2. AquaPIM Backbone Structures at Contortion Sites
(A and B) Molecular representations of 3D (A) and 2D (B) AquaPIM contortion sites, with
electrostatic surfaces denoted and the first solvation shells indicated with ball-and-stick water
molecules.opening).47,48 Based on this understanding, we reasoned that alkaline-stable, ioniz-
able functionality should be placed along the polymer backbone, rather than be a
part of it, and that the backbone should have characteristically low conformational
entropy (i.e., be endowed with structural rigidity) to avoid changes in packing across
a broad range of pH or in response to adventitious chemical degradation. To meet
the demands for working-ion conduction in many aqueous alkaline batteries, it is
also desirable for the ionizable functionality to be anionic at high pH to afford cation
exchange membranes.
To address the instability of chemical functionality appended to polymer backbones,
used to promote membrane swelling and fast ion transport, we were drawn to the
unique characteristics of amidoximes.8,9 Amidoximes are polar and ionizable at
both low and high pH (pKa1 4.5 and pKa2 13.3): at pH < 4, they are cationic; at
pH 5–13, they are primarily charge-neutral; and at pH > 13, they are anionic (Fig-
ure 3A).49,50 Such functionality grants expansive opportunities for cation exchange
membrane development at high pH. Prior to our use of them as pore-lining chemical
functionality in microporous polymer membranes for electrochemical devices, ami-
doxime-based polymeric materials have been previously implemented in gas sepa-
rations10 and in extracting lanthanides and actinides from processed ores, where
their stability at pH > 13 is a strict requirement.8,9,51
To address the structural rigidity of the polymer backbone, we were drawn to an
architectural platform based on ladder polymers, where conformational and config-
urational entropy are low and intrinsic microporosity can be high (10%–30%), relative
to other classes of polymers (e.g., cellulosics, polysulfones, polyamides, polyimides,
polyolefins, etc.). Such ladder polymers are often referred to as polymers of intrinsic
microporosity (PIMs).11,52,53 PIMs derive their unique sub-nm interconnected
porosity from the frustrated packing of polymer chains in the condensed phase,
which arises primarily from two macromolecular design characteristics: (1) severely
restricted conformational degrees of freedom available to the polymer chain,
through the incorporation of spirocyclic or polycyclic monomers into the main chain,Joule 3, 2968–2985, December 18, 2019 2971
Figure 3. Leveraging the Chemical Stability of Amidoximes and Structural Rigidity of Ladder Polymers to Counteract Membrane Degradation at
High pH
(A) Summary of AquaPIM membrane mechanical properties across the spectrum of pH commonly encountered in aqueous electrochemical cells.
(B) Optimal configurations from quantummechanical calculations of 3D (spirocyclic) and 2D (bridged bicyclic) contortion sites showing that protonation
state has a negligible impact on the contortion angle. See also Tables S2 and S3 for NBO charges.
(C) Configurations obtained from quantum mechanical calculations showing the effect of interactions between amidoximes and water on
dibenzodioxane rigidity.
(D) Free-energy profiles of the 3D (spirocyclic) and 2D (bridged bicyclic) contortion sites in the neutral and fully deprotonated states. The ‘‘coordinate’’
refers to the distance between the centers of the two amidoxime-functionalized phenyl rings. See also Figure S1.or alternatively, monomers whose bonds are hindered with respect to rotation (e.g.,
ortho-substituted arenes, atropisomers, etc.) and (2) persistent kinks along the main
chain, in either 2D or 3D, depending on the nature of the site(s) of contortion
embodied by the monomer(s).2,10–12,41,52,54–57
By appending ionizable and high-pH-stable amidoximes onto microporous ladder
polymer backbones, we arrive at a family of AquaPIMs that serve effectively as
ion-selective membranes in aqueous electrochemical devices. In this work, we
advance the AquaPIM platform, revealing their foundational stability-conductivity-
selectivity relationships for membranes that vary in the types and prevalence of
both 2D and 3D contortion sites along the polymer backbone as well as the state
of ionization of the amidoxime in aqueous electrolytes spanning pH 4.5–15, with
the high-pH extreme consisting of 40% aqueous KOH (w/w). We contrast their
behavior to two commercially available membranes: non-selective, mesoporous
Celgard 3501 separators and ion-selective Nafion 212 membranes.
To demonstrate that the amidoxime functionality allows for the formation of sta-
ble pores under alkaline conditions, we explored the optimal structures of
bridged bicyclic (2D) and spirocyclic (3D) dimers in various states of deprotona-
tion and assessed the free-energy landscape for chain flexibility for both 2D
and 3D contortion sites using quantum mechanical calculations and classical2972 Joule 3, 2968–2985, December 18, 2019
molecular dynamics (Figure 3B, see Supplemental Information for details).
Optimal configurations of these contortion sites (Figure 3B, variables illustrated
in Figure S1 and longer polymer chains illustrated in Figure S2) show only subtle
changes in backbone dihedral angles as a function of the state of deprotonation
(1 and 4 for the spirocyclic and the bridged dimers, respectively). Both ab-
solute dihedral angles and their changes with deprotonation are well reproduced
in classical molecular dynamics simulations (Figure S3) with explicit consideration
of a high pH (2.3 M aqueous solution of NaOH). In the absence of ionic and
dielectric screening, the center-of-mass separation of dimer branches increases,
upon deprotonation, by 3 A˚ (from 11.6 to 14.5 A˚) and 1 A˚ (from 13.2 to
14.4 A˚) for the spirocyclic and the bridged bicyclic dimers, respectively (Figures
2B and S4). Additional quantum mechanical studies revealed flexibility of the
dimer branches caused by changes in the electronic structures of the amidoxime
groups induced by explicit, hydrogen-bonded water molecules (Figures 3C, S5,
and S6). However, classical MD simulations show no significant changes of the
average branch separations due to ionic screening (Figure S3). With the actual
separation between the dimer branches being 10 A˚ or more, at high pH, the
centers of charge in the amidoxime groups are effectively decoupled due to
the very short Debye screening length (<2 A˚), which explains the insensitivity of
the dimer structures to different states of deprotonation.
To understand the likelihood for pore network reconfigurability at different pH (and
therefore degree of amidoxime ionization), we calculated the free energy as a func-
tion of center-of-mass separation of dimer branches for each dimer in the neutral and
fully deprotonated states (Figure 3D). Due to the difference in themutual orientation
of the branches in the 2D and 3D dimers, the equilibrium separations are slightly
different, yet largely independent of the degree of ionization. The curvatures of
the free-energy profiles at the equilibrium separations reflect the overall softness
of dimers, mostly related to the bending of the dimer branches. To change the equi-
librium separation between branches byG1.5 A˚ requires10 kBT of free energy at
room temperature; however, we find that further changes requiremodification to the
dihedral angles at the contortion sites, making such changes highly unlikely. As a
result, the proposed polymer structures are predicted to be sufficiently rigid tomain-
tain porosity under both neutral and highly alkaline conditions.
To explore the impact of a given monomer’s contortion-site geometry and
occurrence on the properties of AquaPIM membranes, we synthesized amidox-
ime-functionalized AquaPIMs 1–3 using a high-yielding, scalable two-step sequence
(Figure 4A). Here, tetrafluoroterephthalonitrile was polymerized under basic condi-
tions in DMF with varying proportions of bridged bicyclic and spirocyclic biscatechol
monomers, which feature 2D and 3D contortion sites, respectively. Then, we inter-
converted the cyano groups on the polymers, quantitatively, to amidoximes using
hydroxylamine under refluxing conditions, yielding AquaPIMs 1–3.10 While
AquaPIMs 1–3 were soluble polymers, suitable for casting membranes, those incor-
porating more than 50% of the bridged bicyclic monomer were not immediately;
therefore, we restricted our analysis to these three.
To understand the pore-size distribution of AquaPIMs 1–3, we collected N2 (Fig-
ure 4C) and CO2 (Figure S7) adsorption isotherms. Pronounced N2 adsorption at
low pressure reveals intrinsic microporosity (pores < 20 A˚) in all three polymers.
Non-local density functional theory (NLDFT) pore-size distributions fit to these
data reveal how the spirocyclic and bridged bicyclic biscatechol residues direct
pore architecture. When exclusively spirocyclic residues are present in AquaPIM 1,Joule 3, 2968–2985, December 18, 2019 2973
Figure 4. Differentiating the Architectural Attributes of AquaPIM Membranes on the Basis of the Prevalence of 2D and 3D Contortion Sites along
the Polymer Backbone
(A) Synthetic scheme for the synthesis of AquaPIMs 1–3. The proportion of spirocyclic and bridged bicyclic biscatechol monomers are varied to diversify
the membrane pore architectures. Notably, the amidoxime functionality is introduced in a quantitative, post-polymerization modification.
(B) Grazing-incidence wide-angle X-ray scattering of AquaPIMs 1–3.
(C) Nitrogen adsorption isotherms and pore-size distributions for AquaPIMs 1–3. Pore-size distributions are modeled from the adsorption data using
NLDFT.a high surface area of 454 m2 g1 and pores approximately 8.6 A˚ wide are observed.
As bridged bicyclic residues are introduced into the polymer backbone in AquaPIM
2, we see an increase in pore size to 10.5 A˚, while the surface area is very similar
(472 m2 g1). Further increasing the proportion of bridged bicyclic residues into
AquaPIM 3 leads to a loss of surface area (309 m2 g1), without any change in
pore size (10.5 A˚ pores). Ultra-microporosity (pores < 7 A˚) is also observed in the
gas uptake in the low-pressure regions of the CO2 isotherms, which show similar
porosity for all three polymers in this size regime, at 5.6 A˚.
Further investigation of the pore structure was undertaken using grazing-incidence
wide-angle X-ray scattering (GIWAXS) before (Figure S8) and after (Figure 4B) the
introduction of the amidoxime functionality.58 Prior studies on PIM wide-angle
X-ray scattering (WAXS) patterns indicate that a broad, low-q scattering feature
peaking below 0.5 A˚1 is indicative of microporosity.59,60 A broad scattering feature
at q  1–1.1 A˚1 (4.9–6.1 A˚ in real space) is observed for AquaPIMs 1–3. By compar-
ison, hydrophobic PIMs 1–3 exhibit a scattering feature at q  0.6 A˚1 (9.8–10.8 A˚ in
real space) as well as peaks at larger q, which track those observed for the AquaPIMs.
The lack of low-q intensity in the AquaPIM scattering patterns suggests that the poly-
mer network is more densely packed than some other PIMs, which is expected given
the hydrogen bond accepting and donating nature of amidoxime groups. This2974 Joule 3, 2968–2985, December 18, 2019
Figure 5. Impact of Membrane Pore Architecture on Ionic Conductivity in Highly Alkaline Aqueous
Electrolyte for AquaPIMs 1–3 and Differentiating Electrolyte-Conductivity Relationships for AquaPIM 1 Membranes alongside Celgard 3501 and
Nafion 212.
(A) Membrane ionic conductivity (s) for AquaPIMs 1–3 supported on Celgard 3501 as measured in 40% aqueous KOH (w/w).
(B) Membrane ionic conductivity (s) for freestanding AquaPIM 1 as measured in 0.5, 1.0, 2.5, 5.0, and 7.1 M aqueous KOH.
(C) Membrane ionic conductivity (s) for freestanding AquaPIM 1 as measured in 1.0 M NaCl, 1.0 M NH4Cl, 1.0 M KOH, and 40% aqueous KOH (w/w),
relative to mesoporous Celgard 3501 and Nafion 212 membranes.
See also Figures S13–S16 for associated Nyquist plots, and Tables S4 and S5 for a summary of resistance, conductivity, and ASR data.microstructural analysis of the pore network is consistent with that obtained from the
N2 adsorption experiments.
61
The architectural attributes for AquaPIMs 1–3 take form as a microporous polymer
membrane for aqueous electrochemical devices by solvent casting since the Tg for
PIMs is higher than their temperature of decomposition (i.e., PIMs are not thermally
processable).62 We prepared both freestanding and supported membranes using
solvent-casting techniques from inks formulated in N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone
(100–300 mg mL1). Of the three polymers, membranes cast from AquaPIM 1
were the most robust to handle a wide range of electrolyte formulations and mem-
brane thicknesses, on or off a support such as Celgard 3501. We noted that
membranes from AquaPIMs 1–3 were brittle after equilibration in harshly acidic
electrolytes (pH < 4), while under mildly acidic (1.0 M NH4Cl, pH 4.5) to extreme
alkaline (40%w/w KOH) conditions, themembranes were handled easily (see Figures
S9–S12 for in-depth characterization of mechanical and chemical stability as well as
electrolyte uptake). Hydrogen bonding preferences for pendant amidoximes at
various states of ionization are likely responsible for the observed differences in brit-
tleness (Figure 3A). To confirm the chemical stability of the polymer membranes
after equilibration in highly alkaline media, we conducted Fourier transform infrared
(FTIR) and 1H NMR spectroscopic analysis for each membrane (Figure S11), noting
strikingly similar spectral features for membranes soaked in either deionized water
or 40% aqueous KOH (w/w).
Ionizability of Amidoximes at High pH Amplifies the Ionic Conductivity of
AquaPIM Membranes
To quantify the membrane ionic conductivity for AquaPIMs 1–3 in highly alkaline
aqueous electrolyte, we equilibrated supported membranes in 40% aqueous KOH
(w/w) and assembled them in custom-purposed Swagelok cells without additional
electrolyte. Analysis of the Nyquist plots obtained by electrochemical impedance
spectroscopy (EIS) of these cells (Figure S13A) allowed for the resistance of the
AquaPIM overlayer to be extracted, after subtracting the contribution from the un-
derlying Celgard 3501 support (Figure 5A). The intrinsic membrane ionicJoule 3, 2968–2985, December 18, 2019 2975
conductivity was then calculated by considering the thickness of the AquaPIM over-
layer: s values of 16.7, 15.0, and 6.3 mS cm1 differentiated the transport properties
of AquaPIMs 1–3, respectively. The observed changes were consistent with the rela-
tive pore architecture of the three polymers (Figure 4C), which are evidently dictated
by the ratio of 2D and 3D monomers incorporated into the polymer chains. While all
three polymers exhibited high conductivity under these conditions, we advanced
AquaPIM 1 as the most promising for direct comparison to other membranes,
considering their ease of processability and superior mechanical integrity.
The ionic conductivity of AquaPIMs 1–3 in aqueous alkaline electrolyte is on par or
higher when compared to other polymer membranes, however, most of these mem-
branes have been developed as anion-exchange membranes for fuel cells and other
devices18,63–70 The intentional design of AquaPIMs as cation exchange membranes
begins to resolve technology gaps for polymer membranes suitable for use in
aqueous alkaline electrochemical devices, where the working ions may be cations
rather than hydroxide or chloride. This led us to further consider the foundations
for ion transport by AquaPIM 1 in other aqueous electrolytes, by varying the chem-
ical identity of the supporting salt as well as pH, all of which influence the extent of
ionization of the amidoxime and in turn the structure and dynamic properties of
water and ions confined to amidoxime-lined pores at the sub-nm scale. The ionic
conductivity for freestanding AquaPIM 1 membranes (100 mm) was evaluated for
infiltrating electrolytes consisting of 1.0 M NaCl, 1.0 M NH4Cl, 0.5 M KOH, 1.0 M
KOH, 2.5 M KOH, 5.0 M KOH, and 40% aqueous KOH (w/w) (Figures 5B and 5C)
fromNyquist plots obtained by EIS as described above (Figures S14 and S15). These
data were also acquired for Celgard 3501 separators as well as Nafion 212 mem-
branes for comparison. For mesoporous Celgard 3501, which wets but does not
swell in aqueous electrolytes, we showed amonotonic increase in the separator ionic
conductivity with increasing ionic conductivity of the electrolyte, as expected. On
the other hand, for Nafion 212, there is an initial increase in membrane ionic conduc-
tivity with increasing electrolyte ionic conductivity (i.e., for 1.0 M NaCl, 1.0 M NH4Cl,
and 1.0 M KOH electrolytes) but also a notable decrease in conductivity when infil-
trated with alkaline electrolytes (see Figures 5B and S16). Our determinations of the
membrane ionic conductivity of Nafion 212 in aqueous alkaline electrolytes are
consistent with measurements elsewhere.71
There have been several explanations postulated for the observed behavior with
Nafion 212 in alkaline electrolytes: the partitioning of ions in the electrolyte does
not track the bulk electrolyte for high KOH concentrations; the increased ionic
strength more effectively screens the repulsive interactions between the perfluoroal-
kylsulfonates, constricting the membrane’s pores; the dynamics of water and ions in
the pores are comparably slow for concentrated liquid electrolytes; or the low de-
gree of phase separation in the KOH, resulting in fewer regions of high hydrophilicity
to allow for ion shuttling.4,71–74 Contrasting this behavior, AquaPIM 1 membranes
exhibit their highest membrane ionic conductivity for electrolytes whose pH is
greater than the pKa of the amidoxime (Figures 5B and 5C). Thus, while AquaPIM
1’s membrane ionic conductivity is 0.18 mS cm1 for the 1.0 M NaCl electrolyte
and 0.70 mS cm1 for the 1.0 M NH4Cl electrolyte, its conductivity jumps orders
of magnitude to 7.9 mS cm1 for the 1.0 M KOH electrolyte and advances further
to 21.5 mS cm1 at 5.0 M KOH and eventually backtracks to 16.9 mS cm1 in 40%
aqueous KOH (w/w) due to its higher viscosity. AquaPIM conductivity therefore
quickly meets and eventually exceeds that of Nafion 212 with increasing KOH in
the electrolyte. The resilience of AquaPIM 1 membranes to both high pH and high
ionic strength suggests more effective partitioning of ions from the concentrated2976 Joule 3, 2968–2985, December 18, 2019
Figure 6. Quantifying the Extent to which AquaPIM 1, Celgard 3501, and Nafion 212Membranes
Restrict the Diffusive Transport of Various Battery Active Materials in Aqueous Electrolytes
Higher ratios for a given active material’s diffusive permeability in the membrane (Deff) to its
diffusion in electrolyte (Dsol) indicate better blocking by a given membrane. AquaPIM 1
outperforms both commercial membranes for most active materials, often by orders of magnitude
for this figure of merit.
See also Table S6 for a summary of diffusion coefficients and Figures S18–S23 for calibration curves
and crossover measurements.liquid electrolyte into the membrane’s network of pores, less pore constriction, and
more favorable dynamics of water and ions in the pore network compared to Nafion
212. This further indicates that sub-nm porous AquaPIM 1 membranes may be well-
suited to serve as membranes in aqueous electrochemical devices requiring high
conductivity and high transport selectivity for working ions over active materials.Sub-nanometer Pore Architectures Inherent to AquaPIM Membranes Strictly
Enforce Membrane Transport Selectivity
A variety of cell chemistries based on inorganics, metal coordination complexes,
organometallics, polyoxometalates, and redox-active organic molecules have
recently emerged, setting the stage for membrane development, given the
challenges faced in managing active-material crossover in cells implementing
them.20–22,29 As an initial survey of opportunities, we focused on three cell chemis-
tries: Zn–TEMPO-sulfate, Zn–K4Fe(CN)4, and Zn–Na2S4.
13–15 We evaluated the
extrinsic rates of crossover for K2Zn(OH)4 (i.e., zincate), ZnCl2, Na2S4 (i.e., polysul-
fides), K4Fe(CN)4, and sodium TEMPO-4-sulfate (i.e., TEMPO-sulfate) using a diffu-
sion cell equipped with either AquaPIM 1, Nafion 212, or Celgard 3501 membranes
(Figures S17–S23). From these data, we then calculated their intrinsic diffusive
permeability in each membrane (Deff). To compare the blocking properties for
each active material, Deff values were normalized to the diffusion coefficient of the
actives in electrolyte (Dsol), which were separately determined by cyclic voltammetry
(Figures 6 and S17). Higher values for Dsol/Deff indicate better active-material block-
ing by the membrane in a given electrolyte.
Notably, AquaPIM 1 membranes give Dsol/Deff of 1.7 3 10
3 for both zincate
and ZnCl2, thereby more effectively managing crossover than either Nafion 212
(Dsol/Deff = 6.7 3 10
1 for ZnCl2) or Celgard 3501 (Dsol/Deff = 7.1 3 10
0 and 2.1 3
101 for zincate and ZnCl2, respectively). For the catholytes, differentiating
the blocking ability by the membranes was subtler. AquaPIM 1 gave the highestJoule 3, 2968–2985, December 18, 2019 2977
Figure 7. Differentiating the Performance of Zn–TEMPO-Sulfate Batteries Configured with AquaPIM 1, Nafion 212, or Celgard 3501 Membranes
(A–C) Charge and discharge capacity (Q) with corresponding Coulombic efficiency (CE), energy efficiency (EE), and voltage efficiency (VE) for
Zn–TEMPO-Sulfate cells configured with either (A) AquaPIM 1, (B) Nafion 212, or (C) Celgard 3501 membranes. Theoretical capacity = 8 mA h.
(D–F) Charge and discharge curves of the first, intermediate, and last cycles for Zn–TEMPO-Sulfate cells configured with either (D) AquaPIM 1, (E) Nafion
212, or (F) Celgard 3501 membranes.
See also Figures S24–S26 and S30 for additional cycling data and (electro)chemical analyses of the membranes and electrolytes before and after cycling.Dsol/Deff of all of the active materials explored for TEMPO-sulfate (Dsol/Deff = 3.4 3
104), outperforming by orders of magnitude Nafion 212 (Dsol/Deff = 4.9 3 10
2) and
Celgard 3501 (Dsol/Deff = 2.33 10
1). However, for K4Fe(CN)4, AquaPIM 1 andNafion
212 were comparable and high—Dsol/Deff = 1.03 10
4 and 6.93 103, respectively—
with both outperforming Celgard 3501 (Dsol/Deff = 8.2 3 10
0). Finally, for Na2S4,
crossover was only modestly managed by AquaPIM 1 and Nafion 212 under highly
alkaline conditions, with both outperforming Celgard 3501: Dsol/Deff = 1.3 3 10
2,
6.7 3 101, and 7.8 3 100, respectively.AquaPIMMembrane Stability, Conductivity, and Transport Selectivity Dictate
Prospects for Crossover-free Cell Operation
We next set out to determine how Dsol/Deff for a given membrane, electrolyte, and
pair of active materials for anolyte and catholyte, in turn, dictate key aspects of
aqueous cell performance, including accessible capacity, Coulombic efficiency,
and cycle life (Figures 7 and 8). Given the high Dsol/Deff for both ZnCl2 and
TEMPO-sulfate for AquaPIM 1 in 1.0 M NH4Cl electrolyte, we hypothesized that
Zn–TEMPO-sulfate cells (1.70 V) would perform best with the AquaPIM 1
membrane in place. To test this hypothesis, we assembled 8 mAh-capacity Zn–
TEMPO-sulfate cells (Figure 7) consisting of a Zn anode, a 0.50 M ZnCl2 anolyte in
1.0 M NH4Cl, any one of the three membranes under consideration, a 35 mM
TEMPO-sulfate catholyte in 1.7 M NH4Cl, and a reticulated vitreous carbon current
collector. All cells were cycled at 25C at a rate of C/4. Both AquaPIM 1 and Nafion
cells accessed75% of the theoretical capacity in the first cycle; however, non-selec-
tive Celgard 3501 only accessed 44%. Thereafter, the AquaPIM 1 cell maintained
97% of its initial capacity after 50 cycles over 13 days (0.06% loss per cycle) with
Coulombic efficiencies steady at 99%. On the other hand, for Nafion 212 and Cel-
gard 3501 cells, after the first cycle, we noted rapid capacity fade for both: Nafion2978 Joule 3, 2968–2985, December 18, 2019
Figure 8. Differentiating the Performance of Zn–K4Fe(CN)6 Batteries Configured with AquaPIM 1, Nafion 212, or Celgard 3501 Membranes
(A–C) Charge and discharge capacity (Q) with corresponding Coulombic efficiency (CE), energy efficiency (EE), and voltage efficiency (VE) for
Zn–K4Fe(CN)6 cells configured with either (A) AquaPIM 1, (B) Nafion 212, or (C) Celgard 3501 membranes. Theoretical capacity = 8 mA h.
(D–F) Charge and discharge curves of the first, intermediate, and last cycles for Zn–K4Fe(CN)6 cells configured with either (D) AquaPIM 1, (E) Nafion 212,
or (F) Celgard 3501 membranes, respectively.
See also Figures S27–S30 for additional cycling data and (electro)chemical analyses of the membranes and electrolytes before and after cycling.212 retained only 43% of its initial capacity after 34 cycles over 5.7 days (1.8% loss
per cycle) with Coulombic efficiencies steady at 95%, and Celgard 3501 retained
only 46% over 13 cycles over 1.6 days (3.9% loss per cycle) with Coulombic effi-
ciencies of 50%–70%. We tied either the retention or loss in cell capacity to
TEMPO-sulfate crossover. Specifically, analysis of the anolytes after cycling revealed
that TEMPO-sulfate did not crossover for cells equipped with AquaPIM 1, while
crossover was rampant for Nafion 212 and Celgard 3501 (Figure S25).
To make explicit the correlation between active-material permeability across the
membranes and cell performance, we plotted the Coulombic inefficiencies
multiplied by the inverse of the cumulative cycle time of the cells against either
the absolute permeability75 or Dsol/Deff for each active material and membrane
(Figure 9). From these plots, it is evident that high Coulombic inefficiencies and short
cycle lives are strongly and inversely correlated with membrane permeability for
ZnCl2 and TEMPO-sulfate, confirming our hypothesis. We further concluded that
cells for which Dsol/Deff 103 for both active materials granted crossover-free oper-
ation, yielding longer cycle life and higher Coulombic efficiency, as evidenced by the
superior performance of Zn–TEMPO-sulfate cells with AquaPIM 1 membranes in
place.
To further demonstrate that Dsol/Deff > 10
3 for a given membrane, electrolyte, and
pair of active materials for anolyte and catholyte grants stable, crossover-free
aqueous cell performance, we turned our attention to the demonstrably high
K2Zn(OH)4 and K4Fe(CN)6 blocking ability by AquaPIM 1 andNafion 212membranes
in 40% aqueous KOH (w/w). However, it should be noted that poor conductivity,
owing to reduced phase separation, in part, prevented an accurate determination
of Dsol/Deff for zincate by Nafion 212 in our hands. Nevertheless, based on theirJoule 3, 2968–2985, December 18, 2019 2979
Figure 9. Comparative Evaluation of Membrane Properties and Coulombic Inefficiency and
Cycle Time Degradation Rates Observed for Different Cell Chemistries
(A and B) Permeability versus the quotient of Coulombic inefficiency and cycle time (A) andDsol/Deff
versus the quotient of Coulombic inefficiency and cycle time (B) for Zn–TEMPO-sulfate cells
reported in Figure 7.
(C and D) Permeability versus the quotient of Coulombic inefficiency and cycle time (C) and
Dsol/Deff versus the quotient of Coulombic inefficiency and cycle time (D) for Zn–K4Fe(CN)6 cells
reported in Figure 8.comparable K4Fe(CN)6 blocking ability, we hypothesized that Zn–K4Fe(CN)6 cells
(1.74 V) could perform similarly well for cells configured with either AquaPIM 1
or Nafion 212membranes and that each of these should outperform cells configured
with non-blocking Celgard 3501 separators. To test these hypotheses, we assem-
bled 8 mAh-capacity Zn–K4Fe(CN)6 cells (Figure 8) consisting of a Zn anode, a
175 mMNa2Zn(OH)4 anolyte in 5.0 M NaOH, any one of the three membranes under
consideration, a 35 mM K4Fe(CN)6 catholyte in 5.0 M NaOH, and a reticulated vitre-
ous carbon current collector. All cells were cycled at 25C at a rate of C/4. The Aqua-
PIM 1 cell attained the highest initial capacity, 65% of theoretical, and maintained
95% of this initial capacity over 60 cycles spanning 13 days (0.13% loss per cycle)
with a Coulombic efficiency 95% throughout cycling. The Nafion 212 performed
nearly, but not quite, as well, reaching 60% of its theoretical capacity initially, and
over 60 cycles spanning 8.75 days, maintaining 80% of that initial capacity (0.38%
loss per cycle) with a Coulombic efficiency of 98%. In contrast, as expected, given
the Dsol/Deff < 10
3 for both active materials, the cell configured with Celgard 3501
showed 2.2% capacity fade per cycle, with only 47% capacity retention over 24 cy-
cles. Furthermore, only 52% of the theoretical capacity was accessed in the first cycle
and the Coulombic efficiency was consistently lower (90%). As was noted previ-
ously, plotting the quotient of the Coulombic inefficiency and cumulative cycle
time for each cell against either the absolute permeability or Dsol/Deff for each active
material and a given membrane (Figure 8), we again conclude that cell performance
tracks active-material permeability, inversely, and that to achieve a stable cycling
outcome requires Dsol/Deff > 10
3 for both active materials.2980 Joule 3, 2968–2985, December 18, 2019
In each of the examples above, the chosen cell chemistries afforded Dsol/Deff > 10
3
for both active materials in the cell for at least one of the membranes, most consis-
tently for AquaPIM 1. However, we did not yet consider a cell chemistry for which
only one of the actives falls above the 103 threshold for Dsol/Deff. To resolve this
outstanding question, we investigated an 8mAh-capacity Zn–Na2S4 cell (Figure S31)
assembled with a Zn anode, an anolyte consisting of 70 mM Na2Zn(OH)4 in 1.0 M
NaOH, an AquaPIM 1 membrane, a catholyte consisting of 5.8 mM Na2S4 in 1.0 M
NaOH, and a reticulated vitreous carbon current collector. In such a cell, the Aqua-
PIM 1 membrane can be expected to block zincate crossover effectively (Dsol/Deff =
1.7 3 103) but to an extent permits polysulfide crossover (Dsol/Deff =1.3 3 10
2). The
crossover of polysulfides in such cells could lead to the formation of zinc sulfide
either in the anolyte or on the Zn electrode, if left unchecked. Complete passivation
of the Zn electrode by ionically-insulating ZnS would render it inoperable, which
would prevent the cell from functioning. Indeed, after cell assembly, only 1% of
the 8 mAh theoretical capacity was accessed in the initial cycle, fading to 0.6% of
the theoretical capacity after 100 cycles. Cyclic voltammetry of the catholyte (Fig-
ure S31) revealed a shift in cathodic peak to higher potential, indicative of smaller
polysulfides crossing over to the anode. Concomitantly, we observed the formation
of a precipitate on the zinc metal anode, which we concluded was ZnS after analysis
by x-ray diffraction (XRD) (Figure S31). The poor performance of the Zn–Na2S4 cell
supports our conclusion that Dsol/Deff must be greater than 10
3 for both active
materials in the cell for a given cell chemistry, electrolyte, and choice of membrane
to anticipate stable, crossover-free operation.
Design Rules Collectively Evidenced
The design rules laid out here serve as a guide for how to pair selective membranes
and active materials in aqueous electrochemical cells to avoid active-material cross-
over and minimize membrane area-specific resistance (ASR) and deleterious side re-
actions. Regarding the membrane, we identify constraints in 2D versus 3D polymer
design needed to provide gains in ionic conductivity over commercial membranes,
such as Nafion 212, at the extremes of electrolyte alkalinity, without sacrificing che-
momechanical properties. We also identify the extent to which AquaPIM membrane
architectures, optimized for stability and conductivity, are able to block the cross-
over of organic and inorganic active materials that are potential candidates for
grid batteries. Our evaluation of these characteristics alongside those for commer-
cial membranes led us to codify a figure of merit, Dsol/Deff, which captures the
intrinsic blocking character of any membrane with a specific active material. We
then show how membrane transport selectivity dictates cell cycle life and overall
efficiency. Specifically, we evaluated the cell performance for a variety of cell chem-
istries and membranes. We find that the Coulombic inefficiency and the cycle life of
alkaline electrochemical cells is inversely correlated (i.e., linear) with the mem-
brane figure of merit, Dsol/Deff, for the active materials of the electrochemical cells
(Figure 9). Post-mortem analysis further indicates that when Dsol/Deff > 10
3 for
both active materials for a given membrane, there is no observable crossover over
a period of at least two weeks of continuous operation.
The significance of this is that we have only to measure the simple membrane figure
of merit in a diffusion cell in order to predict the lifetime and efficiency of the electro-
chemical cell were that membrane in place—knowledge that would have otherwise
required intensive and resource consuming experimentation to acquire. As such, it
should be possible from our design rules to more rapidly screen membranes gener-
ally, for alkaline batteries prone to crossover issues, now that we have a lower limit
for Dsol/Deff in order for that membrane to have prospects for crossover-freeJoule 3, 2968–2985, December 18, 2019 2981
operation. We anticipate that researchers interested in any battery chemistry can
construct similar plots to scout for membranes suitable for use in those cells. Analo-
gous plots, initially conceived by Robeson for understanding polymer membrane
performance in gas separations, brought a sense of purpose to that field by recog-
nizing upper bounds for gas permeability and selectivity.76–79 The field of energy
storage has lacked such clarity for design rules tying membrane transport selectivity
to cell performance. Our work endeavors to resolve this gap and welcomes other re-
searchers to use their own results to enrich the datasets from which our understand-
ing of electrochemical upper bounds are based, so as to collectively advance toward
our collective goal of grid modernization through well-integrated and scalable elec-
trochemical energy storage.
Conclusion
Aqueous electrochemical devices requiring highly conductive, ion-selective cation
exchange membranes see impressive gains when configured with AquaPIM
membranes, which utilize exceptionally rigid microporous architectures and
high-pH stable, ionizable amidoxime pore functionality to enforce transport selec-
tivity. Within this architectural framework, we showed that membrane processing
and performance was controlled at the molecular level by the varying structure of
the monomer’s contortion site, whether in 2D or 3D. With this control, we identified
a specific membrane architecture from which a variety of Zn-based electrochemical
cells, including aqueous Zn–TEMPO-sulfate and Zn–K4Fe(CN)6 cells, were remark-
ably stable. We further demonstrated a threshold value for transport selectivity
met by such membranes in order for crossover-free operation to materialize; once
realized, we further tied this transport selectivity to extended cycle life and higher
round-trip energy efficiency. These design rules are likely to apply to other AquaPIM
variants and microporous polymer analogs in both static and flow systems, for the
breadth of aqueous cell chemistries currently under investigation80–86 for redox-
flow batteries, hybrid redox-flow batteries, redox-targeting batteries, and solar
flow batteries, including metal coordination complexes, organometallics, polyoxo-
metalates, redox-active organic molecules, and redoxmers. For the specific
demonstration by AquaPIM 1 for exceptional zincate blocking under highly alkaline
conditions, we anticipate that these membranes may also advance the designs of
Zn–O2, Zn–MnO2, and Zn–MOF batteries.
87–91 However, further manipulations to
AquaPIM membrane architectures are required for smaller active materials, particu-
larly inorganics such as polysulfides or halides. With more diversity-oriented chem-
istries for PIMs on the horizon,2 this longer-term challenge may be addressable
sooner rather than later.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Small-molecule simulations as well as polymer synthesis, characterization, process-
ing, transport measurements, cell assembly, and post-mortem analysis of cell com-
ponents are provided in the Supplemental Information.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information can be found online at https://doi.org/10.1016/j.joule.
2019.08.025.
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